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With over 13 years of civil engineering experience in the water resources, land development and survey
fields, Samson has acquired proficiency in the design and analysis of commercial, residential and
institutional projects.
Samson has been involved in all stages of civil design, ranging from the design development and construction
document phases to final implementation in the construction phase. He has prepared EIRs, hydrology and
hydraulic studies/reports, engineering research/reports and quantity/cost estimate documents. In addition,
Samson has designed tentative tract maps, fine/mass grading and site utilities, including storm drain, sewer
and water design. He also has field survey experience and has created ALTAs and topography plans. Samson
handles intensive and fast-paced work environments with effectiveness and efficiency, always bearing in
mind the project’s schedule, budget and the synergy within the design team. He has coordinated and
consulted with clients, contractors and multi-disciplinary team members in the implementation of multiple
projects.
Samson is currently providing services for the Highpark master planned community in Los Angeles for
iStar Financil, Inc., an offsite street improvement project that encompasses multiple jurisdictions, including
Caltrans; Sagewood residential project in Harbor City for LaTerra Development; Costco improvement projects
in Norwalk; Elysian Park Lofts, located between Dodger Stadium and the historical State Park for Lincoln
Property Company; The Roy@Overland, a mixed-use development in Los Angeles; and Brookfield Homes’
Cameo residential project in Whittier.
A dedicated professional, Samson is widely respected for his meticulous attention to detail and for his
creative design solutions. Samson’s strong technical skills, responsive attitude and the willingness and
ability to take on new opportunities for growth, are all valuable assets to Fuscoe.
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